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Peace Officers Seek 
Cemetery Despoilers

Dawson and Lynn county o ffi
cers are working this week with 
citv officers on clues which lead 
to persons who have desecrated 
O’Donnell cemetery lots. As far as 
can determine, this is a crime 
which has heretofore never been 
known in this part of the coun
try Nevertheless, it apparently has 
happened before in Texas, because 
the laws of the state carry strin
gent penalties, for such inhuman

deFor some weeks those families 
who are trying to keep shrubs, 
plant-, and flowers near the last 
resting place of their loved ones 
have noticed that their efforts 
were not meeting with success. In
vestigation has revealed that some 
so-called human being has been 
taking cuttings from rose bushes 
and other shrubs, cutting blooms 
from plants, and in some instances 
have even walked on the graves

Public indignation has I 
roused to a high pitch by these
dastardly actions, and when the 
identity <>f these persons is de
termined. the full penalty of the 
state law will be exacted

To our mind, this affair is a dis
grace to the community as well as 
to the individual who has been 
so cruel, so criminal, as to do such 
a thing We cannot imagine any
one so lowndown, so unfeeling, so 
lacking in common decency, as to 
deliberately desecrate a grave but 
it seems that we have such buz
zards .n human form And it seems 
incredible that anyone could do 
such a thing from mere love of 
flower; and the desire to have 
some of their own. Anyone capa
ble of caring for growing things 
would know that any friend or 
acquaintance will gladly share cut
tings from their own flower beds 
Considering the case from this an
gle it seems that such desecration 
has been done out of sheer mean, 
depraved inhumanity Too. this o f
fense cannot be blamed on thought
less young people, we refuse to 
believe that any of our boys and 
girls are capable of such a heinous 
thing

It is the sincere hope of this en
tire community that the perpetra
tors of this crime may be quickly 
tracked down to pay the penalty 
for the deed

Chevrolet dealers' retail sales for 
the first 20 days of June exceeded 
those for the entire month of June. 
1938, according to figures released 
at company headquarters here to
day Deliveries of new cars and 
trucks, in the second 10 days of 
the month, continued at high level. 
Sale* for the period were 22.453. 
a gain of 68 3 per cent over those 
for the second 10 days of June a 
year ago They brought the com
pany's deliveries for the month to 
date to 46.111. which is 65.1 per 
cent above the corersponding 1938 
figure

Truck sales played an important 
part in the increase, the records 
reveal. They gained 1.687 units 
over sales for the same period last 
year, reaching 4.692. for a 56.1 per 
cent gain

Continued steady movement of 
used cars reflected a balanced op
eration in the field. Dealers re
ported the sale of 46,866 used cars 
in the 10-day period, making 94.108 
sold in the first 20 days of June. 
This is an increase of nearly 20,- 
000 units over the used car sales 
for the June 1-20 period in 1938

Combined new and used car 
sales for the second 10 days were 
89,324 units, and for the month to 
date, thorugh June 20. 140.219. as 
against 103.420 one year ago. an 
increase of 35.6 per cent.

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
WILL ELECT OFFICERS

A special meeting of the O’Don
nell Cemetery Association w ill be 
held Monday afternoon at 4:30. at 
the home of Mrs. W W. Hancock. 
Everyone interested in the cemetery 
is asked to attend.

The meeting is for the purpose 
(of electing officers for the coming 
year, and making plans to con
tinue beautification of the grounds.

MR MILLER’S MOTHER 
ILL AT STEPHENVILLE

J- R. Miller has received word 
of the serious illness of his moth- 
*• Mrs F. M Miller, at Stephen-
ville.

Mrs Miller is at the advanced 
*ge of 88 years, so that any ill- 
Hess is the cause of much anxiety 

the family. We sincerely trust 
that favorable news may be re
vived in the near future

C C. DRYGOODS STORE
ANNOUNCES SPECIALSAttention of our readers is called to an ad in this week's Index in 
which C. C. Drygoods store an
nounces close-out prices on sev- 
»fal mid-summer items 
au ie quality of merchandise han- 
<u«l by this store is well-known. 
*"<1 for this reason it is unneces- 
**ry to point out that these speci- 
tionWiU h* weU w orth  investiga-

Mr- and Mrs Guy Bradley »pent 
holiday in rt. Worth.

tension Burden 
Under New Bil

AUSTIN. T ex .— Writers of the 
departmental appropriations bill 
made certain that the full burden 
of old age pension payments would
be on the state’s chief executive 
after September 1. a high state o f
ficial pointed out today.

This was done by specifically 
providing that all funds, and all 
responsibilities, of the present old 
age assistance commission—which 
is the board o f control—should 
pass to the new department of pub
lic welfare at the end of the cur
rent fiscal year.

That such a provision was need
ed was proved by the fact that 
two years ago, the legislature also 
parsed a bill establishing a state 
department of public welfare; but 
it was never made operative, no 
money having been appropriated 
for two of the> department’s main 
functions, care of dependent chil
dren and needy blind.

Now, the new state department 
becomes effective Sept 1. and is 
charged definitely with the duty 
not only of paying old age pen
sions but of taking care of chil
dren and blind as well.

It is known that members of the 
board of control—who have many 
other duties—will be relieved when 
the burden of administering the 
pension law is lifted from their 
shoulders. Whether the governor 
will be as happy at his added re
sponsibility was not known; 
ent. one of his early jobs __ 
name the new commission which 
will form the new social security 
set-up.

The appropriations bill rtder al
so provides that the new welfare 
commission take over the job of 
paying off the old age asisstance 
fund's debts which start falling 
due in October of this year, and 
which have threatened to take a 
big slice of the funds available 
for assistance.

Under the new setup, the wel
fare commission acts in a nonpay 
supervisory capacity — something 
like the old Texas Relief com- 
mission —and the burden of set
ting up the new state department 
falls upon two persons—an exe
cutive director and his assistant 

is contemplated that the fed
eral social security board will al
so demand the right to look over 
the new pension assistance plan 
before the federal government 
starts matching under the welfare 
department setup.

College Station. June 29 Be
tween five and six thousand farm 
people will visit the Texas A 
M. campus during the Short Course 
period of July 5-14. H H William
son. director of the Texas Exten

on Service, estimates 
Accomodations have been provid

ed for 2.500 boys and girls during 
the 4-H Club Short Course of July 
i-7. he said. Around 200 boys are 
expected to "camp out" and an
other 900 will be housed under the 
stadium, while the girls and the 
remainder of the boys will have 
dormitory rooms

Registration of farm and ranch 
men and women at the Juy l 12-14 
Farmers' Short Course is expected 
to reach 2.500. In addition a n 
ber of special groups will meet at 
the same time. These include the 
Institute for Cooperatives, the Tex
as Agricultural Workers. Texas 
Agricultural Writers, and Texas 
Horse. Jack, and Mule Breeders’ as
sociation

County agricultural and home 
demonstration agents will gather 
July 10-11 for their annual ses
sion between the two Short Cour
ses. as will workers of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

D. L Weddington. in charge of 
arrangements for accommodations, 
said rooms and meals would be 
available in excess of the expected 
attendance. “So none who wants 

attend the Short Course need 
stay away.” he pointed out.

WASHINGTON. July 5 —The 
Treasury said Monday the federal 
deficit was $430000 000 less when 
the fiscal year ended last Friday 
midnight than was estimated in the 
January budget.

Representative Rayburn of Tex
as House Democratic leader, 
made public a letter from Herbert
E. Gaston, acting Treasury secre
tary. which said the actua  ̂ deficit 
•jr the year was $3 542.000.000

The Budget Bureau had estimated 
i  January the excess of expendi

tures over receipts would run $3,- 
972.000.000

The difference. Gaston asserted, 
was due to revenues higher than 
had been anticipated and lower ex
penditures

Glenn Everetf was here from-Ft 
Worth to spend the Fourth with 
home folks and friends

Mr and Mrs J R and
daughters. Nila Rae and Jimmie 

spent the Fourth in Lubbock 
Mr. and Mrs J D. Henley

Glenn Everett of Ft Worth spent 
t the Fourth here with relatives and 

' friends.

Santa Fe Names 
New General Mgrs.

The appointment of H. B Lauti 
as general manager of the Santa 
Fe System’s Eastern Lines, with 
headquarters at Topeka, and that 
of John A Gillies as general man
ager of the Santa Fe Western 
Lines to succeed Lautz at Amar
illo was announced today by W. K  
Etter. vice-president in charge of 
operations. Lautz succeeds Frank 
A Lehman, who is retiring of his 
own volition after more than 50 
years of loyal and faithful ser
vice The appointments were ef 
fective July 1.

Lautz. bom August 2 1876. in
Pekin. 111. has spent his entire 
career of 49 years with the Santa 
Fe. He was educated in public 
schools of Topeka. Kans. and en
tered employ of the Santa Fe 
September 8. 1890. as office boy 
for the railway in Topeka. Since 
that time he has been stenograph
er. transportation clerk, clerk in 
the president's office, assistant chief 
clerk to the general manager in 
Topeka, chief clerk, assistant to 
the general manager and in 1916 
was appointed superintendent of 
the Middle Division at Newton 
Kan*

He was named assistant general 
manager of the Northern District 
Western Lines with headquarters at 
La Junta. Colo., and in 1932 was 
appointed general manager with 
headquarters in Amarillo.

His successor. Gillies, is no new
comer to Amarillo and the South
west as his entire career has been 
with Santa Fe and its subsidiaries 
He has been assistant general man
ager at Topeka since July 1 1938

Born at Winnipeg. Manitoba. 
Canada August 15. 1889. he enter
ed service with the Santa Fe in 
1906 in New Mexico, and subse
quently worked on New Mexico. 
Colorado. Rio Grande and other 
Divisions. He was connected with 
the engineering department until 
1918 when appointed trainmaster 
at Dodge City. Kans. He was ad
vanced to assistant superintendent 
of the Western Division in 1923, 
superintendent o f the Slaton Divis
ion in 1928. superin.endent of thr 
Colorado Division 1932; and Jan 
10. 1937 became assistant genera 
manager o f the Western Lines. Ir 
1938 he was appointed assistant 
general manager of the Eastern 
Lines at Topeka.

Other appointments. effectiv* 
July 1. are those of John R. Skil 
en, superintendent of the New Me* 
ico Division at Las Vegas, to fi 
the post of assistant general man 
ager. Northern District. Wester 
Lines, succeeding G. C. Jefferis a 
La Junta, with the latter beini 
elevated to the post of assistant t 
the vice-president at Chicago i 
the place of Earle E. McCart.1 
promoted. Skillen has been in th 
employ of the Santa Fe since 191 
and has served in the operatin; 
departments at Winslow. Las Ve 
gas. Amarillo. La Junta, and Ra 
ton, where he was appointed chie 
dispatcher. Promoted, he served a 
trainmaster on the New Mexico an 
Western Divisions until 1936 whe 
appointed superintendent of th 
Slaton Division. He was named t 
the New Mexico Division in 193; 
serving in that capacity until th 
present promotion

Daniel T. Trahey. superintend 
ent of the Panhandle Division a 
Wellington. Kans., was appointee 
superintendent to succeed Skillen 
Trahey is well known in the South 
west and began his Santa Fe ca 
reer as a check boy in 1901. Hi 
became transportation inspectot 
at Amarillo in 1920 and was train
master of the Slaton and Peco* 
Divisions from 1922 to 1937 when hi 
was promoted to the superintend
ency of the Panhandle Division.

F. A. Baker, trainmaster at Las 
Vegas since 1938 was appointed 
superintendent at Wellington suc
ceeding Trahey. Bakers career 
likewise, has been centered in the 
Southwest. He began as brakeman 
at Amarillo in 1907 He served as 
general yardmaster at Clovis. N. M 
and Amarillo and was made train
master in 1929. serving as such on 
the Plains. Slaton. Pecos and New 
Mexico Divisions.

Walter S. Cummings, trainmas
ter at La Junta since 1937 was 
named to succeed Baker at Las 
Vegas. He began as operator on 
the Middle Division in 1905. Sub
sequently, he was promoted to dis
patcher. night chief dispatcher, 
chief dispatcher, with heatdquar- 
ters at Dodge City. He was made 
trainmaster in 1937.

J. Welden Walter, trainmaster at 
El Paso was appointed District 
Engineer at La Junta. He is an
other railroader who has seen much 
service in the Southwest territory. 
He will be succeeded by J. W. 
Murphy at El Paso. Murphy has 
been general yardmaster at Albu
querque.

Our good friend and subscriber. 
Mrs G W. Kyle, was in town on 
business Wednesday afternoon and 
dropped by the office for a short 
visit, renewing her Index subscrip
tion for two years. Thank you 
mam.

Baldridge Oil Test 
Will Be Deepened

Lynn county will get further oil 
play in the immediate future Deen 
Nowlin announced Thursday, as the 
result of the closing of a deal for 
the completion of the Baldridge 
No 1 Alamo Lumber Co te*t well 
one mile northwest o f Petty and 
about twenty miles northwest of 
Tahoka The hole is located in the 
southwest corner o f section 151, H 
E & W T survey.

This test was spudded in during 
January. 1938. and because of com
plications was stopped at a depth 
of 4.450 feet. The rig was moved 
away. Negotiation* for completion 
of the hole were renewed recent
ly. and Muarrv & Griffey. Tulsa, 
drilling contractors have been en
gaged to complete the contract 
depth of the hole to 5.500 feet.

They began moving equipment 
to the site Wednesday from Gra
ham.

Leases are being renewed on the 
acreage, and most of these have 
already been secured

BANK BUILDING BEING 
REPAIRED THIS WEEK

The First National Bank Build- 
ig is this week undergoing a 

number of repairs and improve
ments in the form of stucco, door 
and window fitting, roof repairs, 
etc

longer necessary as deputy lnarl moved bis grocery store into 
sheriff. The city council met Wed- Campbell building, and J. R 
nesday and offered him the new lM Iler of Mi tier 's Variety leased 
lob. that part of the Sanderson build-

--------------------- — iig  and began renovations to en-
COTTON WAREHOUSE IS 1 rge space for his -lock
DAMAGED BY WIND | This change will give both busi-

High wind which lasted, fortu- Bosses much more room, and will 
nately. only a short time Satur-|h®ve the added feature of pro- 
day night efficiently scattered one .vidmg two entrances for each 
of the big cotton warehouses ov-1 Mr Holman moved fixtures and 
er the landscape near the highway *ock Tuesday, and work o f refin- 
north of town ¡ishing walls, etc. was begun Wed-

Light service was cut off for a ***sday for Mr Miller 
nTng i

Mr. and Mrs W M. Hays an
nounce the birth of a son on Fri
day. June 30. at a Lamesa hospit
al Mother and son are doing well

Mrs I. M. Wright returned Wed
nesday from Crosbyton. where she
had spent a few days with rela
tives. She is recovering as rap
idly as could be expected from 
recent injuries received when she 
fell

Mrs. Cecil Tredway and little 
son Richard Lee. returned Wed
nesday to Colorado City after hav
ing spent several days here with 
Mv and Mrs W A Tredway

COUNCIL NAMES JOHNSON 
AS CITY MARSHAL

Th.it a good man can always f nd 
a job was amply proven here last 
week when former deputy sheriff 
John Johnson was elected to the of- 
fice of city marshal within twenty- 
four hours after receiving offical 
notification through the county 
sheriff s department of his dismis
sal from that office

Mr Johnson was notified Tues
day morning that his services

Holman Grocery 
Moves; Miller 
Variety Enlarged
Two important changes w 

made in O’Donnell business 
des this week when E D Hol-

short time due to ligtnTng and wind, 
but this inconvenience was of on
ly a few moments’ duration. Light 
showers fell over a part of the 
territory

So far as we have been able to 
learn, the wind did no other ma
terial damage

Macedonia Baptist Church
Members of the church have plot

ted and planned for some time to 
put on a finance drive to raise 
funds to complete the building 
which was started some time ago 
We highly invite the public to 
come and hear our new preach- 
ens. Rev J W Randal and Rev 
Sister G F. Randal from Houston. 
Special seats have been arranged 
for white fr.ends Come out and 
hear these able speakers

W D. Matthews, Deacon.
Sister A S Lee. secretary- 

treasurer
Rev J. W. Randal, pastor.

and Mrs. Douglas Ballew of 
Post spent the week-end and the 
holidays here with relatives and 
friends They were accompanied 
home by Misses Lois Howard and 
Dorothy Walls and Mr Earl How
ard. who spent a few days there.

CITY AND COUNTY TAXES 
ARE BEING ASSESSED

Property owners in the O ’Donnell 
Independent School District and in
the City of O'Donnell are asked to 
begin figuring how much their
holdings are worth (or not> so that 
they may make renditions for this 
years taxes

Miss Beverly Wells will take 
renditions for school taxes Miss 
Jim Ellen Wells for the city. Both 
voung ladies will contact you m 
the next few days, so have your 
thinking caps on

Mrs. Black»rider Home from

Mrs. O. C Blackwelder was able 
to be brought home from a La - 
mesa sanitarium Monday of this 
week after being there for sev
eral days w ith pneumonia She has 
not improved as rapidly as had 
been hoped but is doing fairly 
well

Mr and Mrs A1 Lehman and 
sons of Tahoka were guests a short 
time Sunday afternoon of Mr and 
Mrs C H Cubool

Mrs Reese Hamlin and son of 
Hobbs spent several day* recent
ly with her parents. Mr and Mrs 
C. L  Tomlinson

Mr and Mrs Harvey Line and 
children spent the Fourth in Lub-

Mr and Mrs. Charles Cathey and 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond James spent 
the Fourth at Buffalo Springs.
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Close-Out Specials
In order that we may have room for early fall merchandise, we are 
herewith listing a num ber of specials for this week-end. Here is 
your opportunity to secure high quality frocks and shoes at im
mense savings.

2 k \
ALL SILK 
DRESSES

Every silk frock in stock 
to be sold at, each:

$2.98
WASH

FROCKS
Wide range of styles, 

sizes and colors

79*

SANDALS
A ll colors, good range o f sizes

79* -
C. C. DRY GOODS

■ -:V .

-,

Russia-British
Pad Reported

Brilith Krrp Kyes On Tension 
Briurrn German and Poland 

Over Free City of Danzig

LONDON. Julv 4.-Sovlet Rus- 
an i rcles said tonight that Bri

tain. France and Soviet Russia had 
reached agreement on all main 
points of a proposed mutual assist 
ance pact but that some minor 
questions remained to be settled.

The report came while the Brit 
ish government kept close watch 
on the tension between Germany 
and Poland over the Free City of 
Danzig

The foreign affairs committee of 
the cabinet heard the report o f Sir 
Howard William Kennard, British 
ambassador to Poland, at a lengthy 
meeting and expected to hear Ger
many s views tomorrow from Bri
tain’s envoy to Berlin. Sir Neville 
Henderson

Instructions Sent 
Sir Neville arrived from Berlin 

by airplane late today 
New instructions, it was said, will 

be sent immediately to Britain’, 
diplomats in Moscow. Ambassador 
Sir William Seeds and Special En
voy William Strang, who were ex
pected to renew conversations with 
Russian Premier-Foreign Commis
sar Vyacheslaff Molotoff later this 
week.

The ministers’ foreign affairs 
committee, at a second meeting to
night, was said to have considered 
both the Danzig situation and the 
Moscow negotiations.

Progress Made
‘There is no doubt that good pro

gress was made in the last talks 
Moscow," a source close to the 

Soviet embassy declared. “And there 
is considerable ground for optim
ism that a full agreement w ill soon 
be reached "

Among other points settled, this 
source said, was the difficult ques
tion of guarantees for Russia's Bal
tic neighbors. A ll three powers, 
he said, have now agreed to guar
antee these states against .iggres- 
sion and to name them in the 
projected pact as Russia has in
sisted

iThe chief stumbling block in 
negotiations that have been in pro
gress for months both in London 
and Moscow was said to have been 
Russia's insistence that Finland. 
Latvia and Estonia be guaranteed 

a condition for her partner
ship with London and Paris. 

France and Britain were said 
have been reluctant because of 

the it hts of the three Baltic slates 
that their neutrality might be jeo
pardized by specific pledges).

r? Merritt Clark and children 
of Lubbock were guests during the 
holidays of her parents Mr and 
Mrs W T. Huff

B y  marshal John Johnson was 
■  ig Spring on business Wednes-

r. Harvey Line made a business 
Lto Seagraves Wednesday.

Is. Lois Day of Tahoka was 
I Wednesday to visit her fath- 
I .  J. Weems She took Mr 
ans to Lamesa for examira- 
I and treatment.

■  J. Barnes has been seriously

|™ jr  several days this week, but 
able to be out of bed Wednes-

i. G. B. Johnson was up Mon- 
rom the ranch near Big Spring. 

|ing Mr and Mrs Fred Hen- 
i and friends.

and Mrs. Grover Sutton of 
■bock were guests Monday of 
1  and Mrs. C. H. Mansell.

and Mrs. Roy Preston were 
Big Spring Tuesday for the 4th 
Tuly celebration.

Working at Seagraves
Cecil Tredway has gone to 

graves, where he is employed 
■  he Halsey Drug Store

fin k  Ratliff was brought home 
a Lubbock sanitarium Tues-

fof this week and is apparent- 
Joing well after his operation 
appendicitis

3 Margie Lee Buchanan spent 
week-end in Lubbock with 
Lucy Alice Baucum.

• >> i

m■
m

.
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IANTA FE. N M . July 4 -A  
of 50 state police, CCC en- 

llees and mounted patorlmen 
fnt into the Sangre de Cristo 
untains north of Santa Fe today 
search of James Ortiz, 26-year- 
I college student of Georgetown 
iversity Washington. D. C.

■State Police Sergeant H K. Dal- 
said the youth went on a pic- 
yesterday at the head of Little 

■uque canyon, eight miles north 
here .and left his party to 

imb a mountain." He was not 
n again. He is a brother of Miss 
la Ortiz, secretary to Gov. John 
Miles.

liz was vacationing with re li
es here and planned to leave 
August to resume studies at 

orgetown university, where he 
is a student for four years. Last 

|mester he attended school at 
:as Tech. Lubbock.

s r  j-

Mr and Mrs Job
family, accompanied

T H E  R U S H  I S  O H ! - 1
. . . A t  Ftrd d u lt r s  o flw  g n a t  choice of n o d  c t r  b a ig a lu  

★  BUCKS

++++++++ ’HmM“*"*
V

A g a in «

’ Beware of jrau 
, but one field pr 
» and that is LE 
; Drug Stores.

’ Box 7*

* IIBSRIBIIES 

rr FISTUCo

excellent that you’ll find the cor you 
want, at • price that shouts VALUM I "

Tho swooping popularity of the Now *  fQ||
Ford V-8, tho brilliant now Mercury 
and the famous Lincoln-Zophyr has 
brought in a tremendous number of 
moo-ins, cars of practical:- *  M H W U lI

» .A ll«
and guaranteed. This big stock must bo 

w L B C M  ZEPIYIS moved, quickly, and tho cars are priced A  IBISES 
for speedy sale.

priced Deed Care. O suit say budget

LYNN COUNTY MOTOR CO.

T.
f o r t h r

GC
CUSTOI

COMPLETE STOCK
OF HANES UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WELL-DRESSED MAN

ECO NO M Y
D R Y G O O D S

| Ë |
• GCKTLCMCJt. if 
you wont a new 
!so ling of comfort 
end sprucanesa. 
slep into a pair of 
H a n k  Crotch- 
Guard Sports.

An a ll- iou n d  
Lcstex hand rests 
lightly on your waist. The seal is as 
comfortable as an easy chair. And 
the Hancssnr legs fit you snugly, 
without binding. The special rein
forced Hancssxtt Crotch-Guard gives 
you gentle athletic support and a 
convenient huttonleea fly-front.

Have your dealer shew you theee 
cool. Summer garments. Get eoma 
Kanes Undershirts while you’re there.

&AS5S SPORTS
at Binttretrd above

I 3 5 *  and 5 0 *

, HINES SHIRTS AND 
BROADCLOTH SHORTS

I 3 5 « ,  3  for *1
Aer Mr. s*d l.yt e Far fvrry State.

R.H. HANES KNITTING CO, Wistlw Sd»M.N.C.

H A N E S
U N D ER W EA R

IN A U  S H IE S  AND SIZES

C. C. DRY GOODS

HKC
W i V A w y w

El
All kind

V ^ViVdVWVk
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Mr Mrs. John Ellis and ICampbell. spent the Fourni ,

¡w .ucoinpamed by Jo Anne |8pring_________ '______________
family

T  MILLER’S VARIETY STORE
♦

Headquarters For 

HANES UNDERWEAR

V A C C I N A T E  N O W  
Against Sleeping Sickness in Horses 

and Mules 
— 75c Per Dose—

Beware of fraudulent claims and misrepresentations. There is 
but one field proven and lOO'i protection vaccine on the market 
and that is LELERLE CHICK VACCINE Not Sold Through
Drug Stores.

SOLD BY

KONGKNIAL KLUB MEETS 
WITH MBS. MIDDLETON

Mrs Dewey Middleton was the 
gracious hostess Friday afternoon 
to mpmber ..of • the K ingenial 
Bridge Klub. when two tables of 
guests enjoyed games of bridge.

At the close of play, a delicious 
salad course was served with iced 
tea to Mines. Gibson. Singleton, 
Naymon, Everett. Brewer Street. 
Roy Everett. Stark, and W H Rit- 
zenthaler of Salisbury. Mu.

Mr. and Mrs Alvin McMillan, 
Mr and Mrs. Hugh McLaurin, and 
Mr and Mrs. Levi Gray were 
among Lynn county people who 
were present Tuesday for the Cow. 
boys' Reunion at Stamford, leav
ing here early Tuesday morning. 
Mrs. Lena McMillan was Tahoka’s 
sponsor, which made the Stamford 
event a personal interest to the 
party.

DR. L. B. HODGES
VETERINARIAN U a r u ,  Trias

T. J. YANDELL 
AND SON

FOR THRESHED GRAIN, GROUND FEEDS 
AND  COAL

GOLD MEDAL CHICK FEED 
CUSTOM GRINDING AND THRESHING 

PHONE 121

TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB 
WITH MRS HENDERSON

Mrs. Fred Henderson was hos
tess Monday afternoon to members 
of the Tuesday Bridge club, en
tertaining the day earlier because 
of the holiday which fell on the

tgular date.
Mrs. Wm. Forgy won high score, 

slam prizes going to her and to Mrs 
M. J Whitsett.

Stuffed tomato salad, olives, wa
fers. glazed cookies, and iced tea 
were served to Mmes Campbell, 
Bradley. Davis. Forgy, Noble. Rob

in, Wells, and Whitsett

FOK no* WATER SUPPLIES
Over_ „ 60

Leadership
DEMPSTER No.

12 A N N U -O IL E D  
W IN D M IL L  — Rugged — Depend, ble— 
Powerful— Efficient 15 better built fea

tures you'll like.
DEMPSTER STOCK TANK S— 

Time tested Four heavy corrugations 
for extra strength. Roll pipe top. 
Double lock team bottom Finest 
quality. Excellent workmanship.

COME IN — Investigate these sod 
other Dempster products—Cylinders, 
Pumps. Towers. Pump Jacks Cup 
Leathers, Casing. Water Systems. iai

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.

By Johnnie Brown
WACO.—To encourage American- 
m. law and order, and national 

defense are three big objectives 
of C7.000 American Legion members, 
who are planning for the twenty- 
first Texaswide convention to be 
held in Waco. August 26-?9 The 
Waco convention is expected to be 
the larges: in the history of Texas 
Legion

Officers of the convention city 
corporation, an organization which 
is responsible for convention 
rangements. emphasized in recent 
statements that they are putting 
every effort possible to center the 
progarm of events and speeches for 
th.s year s encampmt T upon the 
present day problems of the legion 
and the public in general 

The program is expected to 
released to the Waco offices «  
in the next week. Inserts will be 
made to include the local arrange
ment- 'Present plans are being made 
by the department commander. 
Vincent Chiodo. of Houston, and 
his associates Chiodo will also 
vite a number of distinguished 
guests from out of the state to 
the meeting.

Chairmen of the convention con
stitutional committees are as fol
lows:

Child welfare Dr T J McEl- 
henney. Austin: rehabilitation: H. 
Miller Ainsworth. Luling: commu
nity service: Tom Cheatham. Cu
ero; publications: Van W Stewart. 
Perryten; American.-in Tom Ow
in '. Dallas; disaster and prepared- 
ncs- Bolt..' Hyde. McAllen: juni
or baseball: H K. Deason. Port A r
thur: legislative: George Moffett.
Chillicothe. law and order: Judge 
Clarence McGaw. I.ongview; mu
sical organization: W. H. Davis.
Port Arthur: Sons of the American 
Legion Dr J G Britian. Harlen- 
gen. membership: Ernest S. Goens. 
Tyler: foreign relations, Tom Con- 
nally. Marlin; graves registration: 
A D Fnrrior. Houston; conven
tion city: Gene Ebersole. Galves
ton. national defense. Col. Gaston 
Howard. Austin.

Non-constitutional committees: 
Boy Scout: Ralph D. Holman. 

Henderson; liaison. Clark Thomp
son. Galveston; safety: Ross R.
Cole. Houston: uniforms: Craig
Lame. Fort Worth; aeronautics: 
William McGraw. Austin; highway 
beautification: M. J. Benefield,
Brady; veterans employment: C. D. 
Bennett. Weslaco; distinguished 
guests: Roy Hatch, Waco; public 
health: J. W. E H. Bock. Austin: 
boys' state: Carl Nesbitt, Austin; 
On To Chicago" committee: Neil 

D. Amstrong, Kilgore: publicity: 
Walter Buckner, San Marcos.

C. N. WOODS
JEWELER 

“Gifts That Last’* 
WATCH R IPA IR IN G  

1st Door North of Bank 
TAHOKA. TEXAS

REAL ESTATE
Farm and City Loans 

Rentals

Oil Leases and 

Royalties

DEEN NOWLIN
OSce Phone 57 

Residence Phone 1S3

{  • . You can buy that famous Loaf of Bread that

 ̂ is popular in ail West Texas.\ MEAD’S FINE BREAD
V *I|,' ' A * W A « ^ v ^ ^ v a , . W / . W . V ; W . S W A f » W W V

' f * 1 ■ 'W A V V V W M W t f V V W A V V W i W k V A V A V J W A V W  ¡

AUTOMOTIVE 
ELECTRIC CO., INC.

GENUINE SERVICE PARTS 

All kinds of Magneto Repairing, Electrical 

Work of Any Nature 

W e Satisfy Our Customers

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

1414 Broadway

McMJLLAN FAM ILY REUNION 
IS HELD HERE SUNDAY

The hospitable home of Mr. Hen- 
y McMillan was the scene Sun

day of one of those old-time fam
i ly  gatherings for which it has long 
been noted, when all five of the 
brothers were present for dinner 
at one o'clock and visiting through 
he day
Other members of the family as

sisted in i^e bountiful dinner 
vhich included those fried chic
kens. salads, pies and cakes at 
which the ladies are master hands, 
nd seventeen were present for the 

'occasion.
| Guests were Mr. Henry McMillan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arlie McMil- 
I in of Snyder. Mr and Mrs. Alvin 
McMillan and family. Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur McMillan and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther McMillan and 
family'

Miss Bernice Holt spent the 4th 
with relatives and friends at Floy- 
dada_______

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
S T O M A C H  ULCERS 
Due to EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of Marvelous Home 
Treatment that Most Help or it Will 
Cost You Nothing.
Over one million bottles of the W1L 
LARD TREATMENT have been sold 
for relief of Stomach and Duodenal 
for relief of Stomach and Doudensl 
Ulcers due to Excess Acid—Poor Di
gestion. Sour or Upoet Stomach.

B. M. HAYMES
Real Estate and Insurance 

First National Bank Bldg. 

O DONNELL, TEXAS

DR. HALL W . CUTLER  

Licensed Chiropractor
Office in Nix Building 

LAMESA. TEXAS

LUBBOCK : 
Sanitarium & Clinic !

Medical, Surgical. Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr J. T. Krueger 

Dr J H. Stiles 
Dr Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr Ben B. Hutchinson 

Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants and Children

Dr M. C. Overton 
Dr Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 

Dr J. P. Lattimore 
Dr H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetric*

Dr O. R Hand 
Internal Medicine
Dr R. H. McCarty

Dr. J K. Richardson

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

YOU SHOULD JOIN 

THE RIX BURIAL  

ASSOCIATION

Operated by

RIX FUNERAL HOME

A local organizaton, where the 

pay-off is prompt and where the 

settlement is in the hands of your 

friends. You will be best served 

by carrying your burial benefits 

with us. Phor.e 500, Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs Ed Goddard and 
family and Mr and Mrs J A  Ed
wards and family spent Tuesday 
in Lubbock

Whitsett Drug

HIGGINBOTHAM 
FUNERAL HOME

Adequate service for all regard
less of Financial Cir< uin-ian< e

Any Burial Association Policy 
Accepted at Face Value—We 

negotiate settlement with Home 
Office

Ambulance Service 

LAMESA
Clyde Brown 
Phone 223-J 

Paul McDaniel 
Phone 2*3

O’DONNELL

WEST TEXAS 
HOSPITAL
Lubbock Tcxai 

STAFF
< has J. Wagner. M. D.
Surgery and Consultation

¿am G. Dunn. M. D.. F. A  C. 8.
surgery and Crnito-Urinary Diseases

Allen T. Stewart, M. D. 
Obstetrics. Gynecology. Surgery 
Fred W. Staadefer, M. D. 

Robert T. Canon, M. D.
(ye. Ear. Nose Throat Bronchoacwpy 

W. E. Cravens, M. D.
Genaral Medicine

Denali D. Cram, M. D., F. A. C. 8. 
Surgery, Gynecology, Urology 

Wm. L  Baugh. M. D.
Surgery and Diagnoria

O. W. English. M. D.
Ewe) L. Hunt, M. D.

Surgery Gyneootoy and Obstetrics
C. C. "  -----------

T. L. Morgan. M. D.
General Medicine 

C. J Hollingsworth 
Superintendent 

Midi Edna Engle. R. N.
Director of Nursing 

Mrs. G. W. Woody. R. N.

Ym Get
With Has New

At A^Pric*!

Y O U  w h i i l t  
through wiry 

stubble in a jiffy— 
and save money too - with the 
Thin Gillette Blade. Edges o f an 
unproved kind give you refresh
ing. good-looking shaves every 
time and protect your skin 
from smart and burn. Gillette 
alone could produce, and 
sell at only 10c for 4, a top- 
quality blade like this. Buy a 
package from your dealer today.

Thin Gillette Blades Are Produced 

By The Maker 0< The Famous

Gil let te  B lue  B la d e  
5 F o r  2 5 c

juhu**11» * *  t h e

1* *% ***• Important to every motor car buyer is the fact 
that Chevrolet, first in passenger car sale«, is 
also first in motor truck sales, because truck 
buyers select the trucks that pay the greatest 
returns.

The same qualities that distinguish Chevrolet 
trucks exist in equal degree in Chevrolet pas
senger cars. You may choose your Chevrolet 
solely for its beauty, comfort, or perform ance- 
but you will get in addition that all-important 
extra value.

due to Excem Acid. Sold on 
IS days' trial! Ask for ''Willard's
Menage" which fully explains this 
msrvelous treatment free at

CORNER DRUG ELUS CHEVROLET CO.
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TEN YEAR OLD GIRL 
HAS CHARGE 
Of CHICKENS

While Virginia Montgomery may 
not be THE outstanding 4-H girl 
for Lynn county, the young lady is 
doing some remarkable work.1 
Though only ten years old. V ir
ginia has taken as her club pro
ject for the year all the care ofj 
her flock of 300 White Leghorn 
chickens, in addition to doing the 
milking, helping with the crop, 
and various other chores which 
make up the routine of a well-reg
ulated farm.

But the chickens are her special 
responsibility and she tal^es her 
job seriously A ll the feeding, wa
tering. cleaning, and doctoring are 
up to her. and she looks after her 
job in a most efficient manner

(Editor s note: And we can vouch 
personally for the quality ef those 
chickens: Virginia sent two nice 
friers in for us last wee . and did 
we enjoy them!'

Mr and Mrs. Paul Welch and chil
dren of Jacksonville spent the 4th 
here with her mother, Mrs L. N 
Nichols, and Miss Claire Ruth. 
Mrs. Nichols accompanied them 
home for a short visit____________

MISS W YONA H U H  AND 
RAYMOND JAMES MARRIED

A sing'.«' ring ceremony said in 
the reception rooms at the par
sonage of Lubbock First Methodist 
(church Saturday evening united 

of O'Donnell's most popular 
iyoung people when Miss Wynona 
Huff became the bride of Mr. Ray
mond James Dr. L. N. Lipscomb, 
pastor of the church, said the 
rites. Witnesses were Mr and Mrs. 
Howard Wiley of Lubbock and 
Mrs Jack Summers of Levelland.

For her marriage the bride 
chose a dainty organdie lace frock 
with touches of blue, and wore blue 
accessories She is the youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W T 
Huff, and has spent the greater 
part of her girlhood in O’Donnell 
graduating with the class of 1932. 
she later became a student at old 
College of Industrial Arts at Den 
ton. spent one year at Texas Tech
nological college and several 
months in a secretarial training 
school in Dallas She has been act
ive in social circles of the town.

Mr James is the only son of 
Mr and Mrs Ed James, and is well 
and favorably known to a wide cir. 

Icle of friends throughout the coun

Th« O'Donnell Indo», ThurxUy, July &. jD »_
Mr and Mrs. James w ill be in 1 1 

O'Donnell for several days before (
going to Artesia to make their || 
home

Their many friends here will join ! 
with ii« ill extending hearty eon-II 
gratulationa and best wiahee

CHURCH OF CHRIST NOTES

We are delighted with the way the | 
Lord's work is holding up We have • 
just taken a love offering to our I 
beloved elder. J J Weems, who has ! 
been sick for about one month, it ] 
makes the tenth special offering | 
we have made in a year, amounting j 
to about two hundred and fifty dol
lars This is one of. if not the best, 
congregations I have ever labored 
for in this respect. We were also 
pleased to get the third call for 
a meeting this summer, which will 
keep us busy until the first of 
September.

Services next Lord's Day:
Preaching—10 a m. and 8:30 p m.
Bible Study—10 a. m
I want twenty-five in my class 

so come and study with us. also 
the Ladies' Bible Class Wed

nesday. 3:30 p. m.
Dont forget our meeting August 

18th with Brother Cox doing the 
preaching

R P DRENNON

Mis«* Allen III with Diphtheria
Miss Katherine Allen is quite ill 

this week with diptheria which 
developed Tuesday night She is 
under the care of a local physician 
at the home of her parents. Mr 
(and Mrs. S. D. Allen.

Mia* Edwards Home Erom Hospital
Miss Louise Edwards was brought! 

home Tuesday from a Lubbock hos- i 
pital where she recently underu ent! 
an operation for appendicitis. She i 

doing nicely I

JO H N  A. M IN O R
Headquarters Far

HIGHEST QUALITY SEED AND FEED 
CUSTOM BRINDING

Phone 120 O ’Donnell

D / E / E 0 ! H / H / E 0 3 H © 2 ® 2 G / 2 / a e e a / a o |

Çoid Chaty
F L O U R

B. 8  0. CASH STORE

c ? E D  £  A H I T E

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, JULY 8TH

K-C Baking Powder, 25 oz. can 18c
LARGE CAN RED *  WHITE

CLEANSER cans 13c
HOMINY pt
SPINACH N a  2 can. Red 4  While f  24c
KIDNEY BEANS 2c” 10c
TOMATOES Ho i c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4c
POTTED MEAT R.&W-, Pure Meal, 3 cans IS<
PEAS No. 2 Kuner Economy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14c
SUGAR 1 Lb. Powdered or Brown, 2 f o r . . . . . 15c
RICE 2 pound box, Red & White 14c
PICKLES Qt. Del-Dixi Sour or D il l . . . . . . . . . 14c
CATSUP 14 Ounce Standard. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
FANCY RED & WHITEPINEAPPLE No. lean— 3 for 25c
RED & WHITECORN FLAKES Large Box
RED & WHITE

TOMATO JUICE3™«” 20c
M A T C H E S  Blue iWiile, 6 l a « «  1 7 c
RED & WHITE NO. 2 CANCORN Fancy Country Gentleman, 10c
PEARS HhÎ  White, 2 lb. 2| cans J R
SYRUP i  Gallon Brer Rabbit 29c
JELLY 2 pound White House 21c
CORNED BEEF 12 Oz. Red and White .. .19«
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE No. 2 can Texene 5c
JUICE 12 Oz. Red & White Tomato, J cans for 20c
PIMENTOS 4 Oz. R. & W., 2 cans 15«

B A  0 . CASH STORE


